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The ASUI Capital Reserve is

presently at $15,761 after the
Senate gave Outdoor Rentals its
$10,105 and KUOI $7,329 to
buy equipment from the Capital
Reserve at

Wednesday�'s

meeting.
The alternate bill to giving

$10,105to Outdoor Rentals did
not pass. It proposed
transferring$ 4,905 from the
$10,105 originally granted to
the Outdoor Rentals to the

threshold of stability?".
Sen. Kelli 'Kast answered

$20,000.
Freund said, "The purpose of

a reserve is to set aside for future
, use. That's . directly from
Webster's wonderful world dic-
tionary."

Freund said in a speech after
the meeting, "Dealing with the
ASUI flnancial situation is not

- ignoring fee shortfalls. Four of
the five Finance Committee
members uI'ged the senate to
wait until after the shortfall was

AS~,I cari,a
reserve 'cri".ica '
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Capital Reserve.
said of the present Capital
Reserve level: "I feel that'
critical." According to Freund,
she was against the passage of
$ 10,105 from the Capital
Reserve because it might not
provide for any unforseen
capital expenses needed in the
future. She said if such a capital
expense came up over the
$15,761,"We would have to try
and float a loan somewhere or
close down that program if it
was critical enough of a pro-
blem."

She said, "Ithink they'e put
themselves in. a possibly
precarious financial situation.
To let your reserves sink that
low is a mistake."

Freund stopped all bids on
Outdoor Rental equipment on
Tuesday. After the action taken
by the Senate, she said she was
planning to release the'hold
yesterday (Thursday).

Jim Rennie, director of Out-
door Programs, said, "Initially
there was some concern about
the $10,000 we asked for
because there was concern that
we need to have some reserves
in case something comes up. At.
that time, there was no feeling
that anything was coming up.
In two weeks, the ASUI has
manufactured a crisis."

Sen. Rich Kuck, who was in
favor of giving Outdoor Rentals
the full $10,105asked those op-
posing it, "What do you think is
needed in the CR (Capital
Reserve) in order to have

a'aken

care of to allocate inoney
to Outdoor Programs, but you
gave the money out anyway.
Then all of a sudden we realize
that the reserve accounts are
getting low. Surprisel Surprisei"

KUOI now has the money it
needs to buy, according to Greg
Meyer, station manager, "im-
mediate" equipment, namely a
monitor ainplifler, turntables, a
production mixer, and a
distribution amplifier.

Nine students spoke in favor
ofgiving KUOI the money. KUOI
Program director Matt Kitter-
man said, "What we have right
now is kind of like trying to
write a letter and the lead of the
pencil keeps breaking."

The senate voted to suspend
the rule in Rules and Regula-,
tions allowing only a minimum
of $9,000 worth of capital to be
taken out of the Capital Reserve
so it could give the money to
KUCH.

The chairmen of Golf Course
Board, Political Concerns Com.
mittee and Recreational.
Facilities Board, the three un-
paid board positions, now will
receive a $75 per month salary,
after the Senate passed the bills
Wednesday. The money will be
taken out of General Reserve.

Election Bo&d members will
also receive a $5 increase in pay
for their work on election night.
The Senate passed the bill
transferring $172 from the
General Reserve to the Election
board.

This increase returns the

salary,-to the salary Election
Board members were receiving
last year before the ASUI cut the
budget.

In other financial business;
the Senate passed the bills
reducing income projections
from Idaho Educational Adven-
tures by. $4,462, Argonaut by
$8,425, ASUI/SUB Films by
$6,316and the Photo Bureau by
$2,500

Freund said in her speech; "In
the span of one minute the
senate cut projected incomes by
$21,000, yet nobody even ques-
'tioned the passing. That action
really surprised me since we
committed the, good portion ot
three meetings discussing OP.
What are the effects of the pro-
jected income actions'? Do you
really knowV"

The Senate will also take
$500 from its General Reserve
to pay for a printing expense in-
curred by the Gem of the Moun-
tains last fiscal year.

The General Reserve current-
ly stands .at $4,264 after
Wednesday's Senate meeting
and with the $10,000 given to
Tutoring taken out;
See 'Crit/eel', page 2

Borah hopefuls named
By Reagcm Davis
For the Argonaut

Philip Habib, a former special
envoy of the Middle East and UI
alumni, has agreed to par-
ticipate in this year's Borah
Symposium, chairman Jim
Owens announced.

The topic, "The Search for
Peace in the Middle East," will

'aim at discu'ssing the Palesti-
nian issue constructively from
both the Arab and Israeli points
of view.

Habib played an active role in
the negotiation for the removal
of the Palestine Liberation
Organization's (PLO) forces
,from Lebanon three years ago
when he was serving as special
envoy under President Jimmy
Carter. Habib has agreed to at-
tend the annual spring sym-
posium for "much less than his
usual fee," Owens said.

Habib has consented to act as
moderator. of the two to three
day program sponsored by the
UI and the Borah Foundation
Committee.

Upon suggestions from Habib,
the symposium committee has
also invited former President
Jimmy Carter, Middle East ex-
pert and recent author of "Blood
of Abraham", which is a
historical account of Middle
East affairs during-his-term of
oNce.

The committee has also in-
vited Walid Khaladi from the
Harvard Center - for Middle
Eastern Studies, and Meron
Ben venisti, former deputy
mayor ofJerusalem and author
of the book,-."The West. Bank
Data Project," which, is a factual
account of the West Bank
situation.

The Borah. Foundation Com-
mittee is ciirrently seeldng other
viable information sciurces on
their chosen topic but- as yet
have made no further plans.

The. Borah Symposium is an
annual workshop-designed to
further knowledge on current
national and international
issues in memory of the late
Senator Borah.

From now until the end of the semester is the time whoa students feel the cmxiety of stress
cmd exhaustion from hectic schedules. Ia the UI's Icmguge lab, freshmcm Marte Schmidt from
Payette tries to catch up on some of her lost sleep. Photo Bureau/Rcmdy Hayes'.
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By Sarah Kerruish
Of the Argonaut

'ndyHazzard, by throwing his hat

~t.-;-"P.
'"

„

in the ring, has made it a three-way

race for the office of ASUI President.
The 21 year-old native of Boise says

<I( he is running to create more opportuni-
7ii 'y for students to get involved in their

,own government.
"I think that I could make a big im-

'pact cn campus, nct because I'm per-

+ij$(~ sonally important but because of my
,policies," he said.

Hazzard, a political science and

philosophy major, has an extensive
political background in both student
government and state- wide cam-

~ paigns. Two years ago he served one

term in the ASUI Senate and was
elected as delegate to the Associated
Students of Idaho, a state-wide student
government organization. Also while in

the Senate, Hazzard served as chair-
'an of the ASUI Rules and Regulations
Committee.

Hazzard has also worked for U.S.

overall student feelings," he said.
The presidential candidate is cur-

rently researching how the necessary
changes in the constitution could be
made to implement his proposal.

Representative Larry Craig in
Washington D.C., and Lt. Gov. David

Leroy in Boise.

Hazzard said that one problem in the
ASUI is the lack of student input. His
proposed solution is to create an ASUI
House of Representatives.

Hazzard, on the budget, advocates
fiscal responsibility. He said the cur-
rent administration.has done a good
job. "A really strong executive ap-
proach helps keep the balance," he
said. Hazzard also said greater com-
munication between departments and
the executive would help balance the
budget.

There isa perception amongst those
living off campus that they have little

opportunity to get involved in student
politics, said Hazzard. A House of
Representatives would allow living

groups and off-campus students,
organized into constituencies,'o be
represented, he explained. "It would

put the ball in their court," he said,
referring to off-campus students.

The ASUI and the House of
Representatives would work together
with either a joint or double commit-
tee system, said Hazzard. "I think,
though, it is important to keep the
senate because it acts as a pipeline for

It has been suggested that the elec-
tion has become a contest between the
greeks and the dorm s because
Trail/Seid are greek and White/Dose
are from dorms."The supposed
dichotomy between living groups is ar-
tificial and superficial," said Hazzard,
who is greek.. "Iwant students to vote
for me because of what I say and not
because of where I live," he said.
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Kiebert,'=:blasis:8! ich's,rimarks
'-'I'm dtsappotated'in the 'at- ',:IQebeit said;. "Our education Board. of Education. They: aie

titudeofthe Republican lead'er-'. syitem's'inoney crisis won't go 'workinlg. Ipn'g 'an'd harcd;tp find
ship in thier cominents; or lack away+Iumptngour schoolstn wav's, to str'etch .education
of coinments, on this crisis fac-'with big'government. It seeins .;doIIars, Kiebert said;

'ng:IdaIIIo'sschooh, said Kermit to me that is is our responstbfli- .,",Making .sure our students
IQebert, D-Hope to'he - Idaho ty'as elected representatives to .'. can go to college here in Idaho
Legis1ature Wednesday.: " " do more than duck behirid the . and get a quality education

IQebert was responding to a shroud of economic doldrums'. shou1d,be'everyone's concern;"
coriiment'y:.': James:;Rtsch,-. R-: 'This 'isn'-'he flrst.time'.Idaho he.said.:.Private industry leaders
Boise,:In which he excpciessedhfs - has had problems, andIbelieve. across Idaho are unanimous in
discontent, that the government 'the'people of Idaho expect inore their support of higher,:educa-
agencies asked,for:a'20 percent: -.from their leaders, Including the tion-as'a necessary stimulus for

-increase when .the. private majority party, he said.'; . Idaho's economy, he said.,
economy is-laying off p'popte..:, ' --

. '. - "It's not'going to help Idaho's
The 'Board 'of Education.m-'. '.He said'that he has tremen- economy to close down some

quested.407 million for'daho, dous respect . for 'the non-. schools or to lose more of our
. schools," ..: I partisan members of the State betterteachers," he.said.'.

Gibb nimes Branen acting dean
Larry Branen. associate dean input from faculty, staff, and - Branen said he is looking for-

and director'of.resident Iiistruc- state agriculture leaders on who 'ard. to working more deeply.
tion in .the College - of to replace Miller with. with the college.
Agriculture,vvtiltakeoverasac- Branen has a good relation- "This is one of the more
ting dean. for. the College of shipwiththefacuityandstaffof challenging times for higher
,Agriculture Jan. 1, 1986.Presi- the college, as well as other education and for agriculture,"
dent Gibb anridunced Monday. groups across. the state, Gibb he said.

Rayinond MIIIer will be leav- said.. During the announcement
ing the dean's oNce on that "Everyone stre'ssed the need Gibbalso'releasednameson the
date. He is accepting a position for someone with a broad;and newly forined search committee
as vice president with the deep understanding of the col- to permanently fill the post.
University of Maryland. Iege," Gibb said. "Larry Branen The search committee chair is

Gibb said he received a lot of has that." Dale Gentry, deanof Education.

By Dave Tester
For the Argonaut'o, many students, the
thought of getting a shot is
sickening. But, if you don't get
your influenza shot you may be
sick for up to two'weeks.

"Last year we had very few
cases reported, so tIIds year the
number will definitely be up,"
said Dr. Robert Leonard, direc-
tor of student health. Ifstudents
are vaccinated for influent
now, they can protect agaiiilt
an epidemic later on, Leonard
added.

Some of the symptoms of flu
include fever, chills, congestion

'and coughing. Leonard said the
shots will be available for two
more months, "but the sooner
the student gets the shot the

The vaccine protects against
type A and B influenza, which
're the most common types

of'lu.

Anyone allergic to eggs
should avoid the vaccine
because the virus is grown and
fertilized on eggs.

The shots are available at the
Student Health Center for 84, or
from any private physician.

- sCgjtjCgP .fram yale I year and thepthe'rhalfthe'eext
flscal year. This would bring the

,This figur.is based oii the Ad- Genera1'Reserve to a present
tration's flgures. The'Ad- . g23,264I.

ministratiOn presently has She said, "I'm'going to keep
taken out the'full SS8,000enter . operating under the agreement
tainment deflcit that the ASUI is with McKinney." Freund added
paying back-out of the General she will meet with McIQnney on
Reserve. However, Freund said Monday to talk about the Enter-
she and Dave McIQnney, vice tainment deficit agreement.
president of flnancial; affair, . In other business, Karyl
have an agreement that half of Lolley and Tom Bonesera were
the entertainment deficit, appointed co-chairmen of the
$19,000,will be paid this fiscal Homecoming Coinmittee.

Flu shots available

DAIIAGED WINDSHIELD?
Repair It when I --f,„-+ Replace It when I-~
you can... L - ~ you have to,.
~ NOVUS METHOD qUality

''The Clear Choice" ~ Fast professional and
~ Insumnce comp%Iles pay. convenient

100% for repairs
~ Mobile service

(We come Ic ycu)~ Guaranteed

THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
call today ~ 8824088 e aiudent dlacounia ~ Vandal Boosters
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It's time, once again, to hire the Argonaut
Editor for the spring semester.
Further requirements and job descriptions are
available 3rd floor SUB. Deadline: 5 pm Nov. 15.

- No late appllcatfons will de accepted.
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level training —gaining the experience snd
credentials that can put yuu at the forefront
of the nuclear industrv.

You must bee U.S, citizen.26'ears
ofage or younger upon commission in'g.
working toward a bachelork or masters
degree. You must also have completed a
minimum of orie year each of calculus and
calculus-based physics with u "B'-'veruge
or better.

So ifyou've starts thinking about a
career in the nuclear field. think about
starting at the top. You can apply after your
sophomore year. Call

Over'alf the nuclear reactors in America
are operated by one organization. The Navy.

The technology is the most advanced in
the world. The men in charge are the
industry's best. That's why the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion OAicer Candidacy Program is the
most sophisticated training available.

It has to be.
College juniors and seniors who qualify

for the program can earn $1,000 a month
while still in scheoI. In addition, you get a
$3,000 bonus upon entrance into the
program, and an additional $3,000 when
you complete your Naval studies.

And, as an oAicer in today's Nuclear
Navy, you receive a year ofpaid graduate-

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E.

4yIci,!g NAVAL STATION. BLDG 30
SEATTLE, WA 98115
(206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE:
1 800 562 4009 WITHIN WA
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA
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was hooking into the, university
watering system.

The annex now has access to
treated sewage water, a develop-
ment Naskali called "a god-.
s'end." Private developers and
fraternity members were among
those donating labor. Several
clubs and individuals have
donated plants and the time to
plant them, Naskali said. The
Moscow Rotarians alone
donated 81000worth of plants.

Naskali said he hopes one of
the three ponds planned can be
completed sometime this fall.

By Michael Haberman
Of the Argonaut

A small army of volunteers
has helped the Shattuck Ar-
boretum Annex plant the seeds
of continued growth, according
to a member of the Arboretum
Associates.

R. J. Naskali, assistant pro-
fessor of botany and member of
the associates, said weed con-
trol, stabilization of the service
road and the development of
three ponds are the immediate
priorities for the area. A major
accomplishment this summer

!
The.area the first pond will oc-
cupy has been staked; it now
waits only for the volunteer
equipment operator to find time
to do the work.

Naskali said that once the
I heavy equipment work is com-
pleted, aboretum volunteers
may have more luck combating
thistles, a major weed problem.

The annex is located east of
the UI golf course and south of
Nez Perce Drive. It is a boot-
shaped piece of land 63 acres in
size, most of it a valley running
south from Nez Perce Drive to
the Johnson Cutof Road. A hill
in the southwest corner forms
the foot section of the boot.

Naskali said the annex'will be
divided into four sections,
featuring species from Asia,
Europe, eastern North America
and western North America. H'e

said only about three or four
acres are planted so far, but
enough has .been done to
roughly define the sections.

Naskali said the sections will
try to approximate real, plant
communities as much as possi-
ble, but it is a difficult task. In-
formation is not always
available on plant communities
from other continents, and

the anfmals may-'also 'tlireaten
'he

ponds. They'ay bore'down
to water Ieve1; partially draining
it.

"They'e disastrous on the
golf course too," said Vettrus.
"We have a perfect environ-
ment for them."

The arboretum committee'is
not sure how to deal w'ith the
problem.

"I'd like to kill every one of
them, but the one thing we can-
not do is put out poison for
them," Naskali said. Badgers
and. coyotes kill some of the
ground squirrels, and mowing
the grass helps keep the pests
away from the trees, he said.

some plantings must wait. for
'hangesin'the arboretum en-

vironment. Naskali is hoping to
avoid planting'chemes that
won't'work.

",It would be nice, where we
have the information. to avoid
doing dumb things," he said.

Some shelterbelt planting has
been completed, and this will
help modify the environment in
time. Waiting for such modifica-
tions to happen is a long
process.

"It would make no sense to
plant Rhododendrons now, but
in 20 years it would," Naskali
said. The planting completed so
far is only the "tip of the
iceberg," and the process could
continue for over 50 years, he
said.

Other ideas Naskali has been
contemplating are collections of
old world apple trees and lilacs.
Eventually, an old barn on-the
southern end of the property is
scheduled to be converted into
an interpretive center.

The annex isn't without
problems. A large-population of
Columbia Ground Squirrels in-
fests the area, killing newly-
planted trees. Dean Vettrus,
president of the associates, said

Maps, documents to go private
By Terri Gray
For the Argonaut

Two large UI library collec-
tions, maps and U.S.
documents, may become vic-
tims of the growing trend of the
government to sell the rights to
electronically produced data to
private firms.

Dennis Baird, social science
librarian, said "It should come
as no surprise that there is no
room in the UI Library budget
for the wholesale purchase of
government statistics."

Baird said the library is faced
with two challenges: getting the
government data into the
library, no matter what the
distribution format, and obtain-
ing the equipment to make it
useful to library users.

The Census Bureau's chief
cartographer recently warned
librarians that most of the
10,000 plus maps planned for
the 1990Census of Housing and
Population will be published on-
ly in some as yet undetermined
electronic format, he said.

Closer to home, Baird said,
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture is about to sign a
contract to automate a'arge
portion of its statistical output,
numbers that are regularly us-
ed by library patrons. The
USDA contract is designed to
give internal USDA users "free"
on-line access to this data. The
department also plans to then
end paper copy distribution of
many important statistical
series.

The contractor chosen by
USDA, in return for providing
free in-house use, will then have
the right to sell this statistical

library, he said.
So far, only librarians seem to

be concerned about this threat
to free circulation of taxpayer
financed data.

The American Library
Association has re'cently set up
a,task force to combat privatiza-
tipn of data and this topic was
a joey theme at the associaton's
re'cent annual conference in
Chicago.

"The battle so far," Baird
said, "has been a lonely and los-
ing one."

Naskali's records of what has
been planted so far are
somewhat disorganized at pre-
sent, and he said one ofhis tasks
in the next few months will be
to make formal lists of what is
planted where, and where it
came from.

"It's absolutely got to be
documented," he said. But the
task of turning a former hay
field into an arboretum doesn'
overwhelm Naskali. He sees it
instead as a rare opportunity.
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and easy access to taxpayer
financed data, users of govern-
ment statistics will need to
bring their checkbooks when
looking for information in the
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ASUI budget ended up the fiscal year over $61,000
in th'e red. This got the attention of.a lot of ofHcials, both
in the SUB and on the Hill. One result was the greater in'-

volvement in student-finances by the UI Business Office.'hat ofHce held back the processing of several large but
'egitimateASUI expenditures until certain other items

were taken care of. One of those items was a method to
cover -the $38,000 deficit —built up over several years—in the ASUI Entertainment program.

According to ASUI President Jane Freund, an
understanding was reached with Dave McKinney, the UI
financial vice-president, to pay off half of the entertain-
ment deficit this year, and the balance of $19,000 next
year. This was a reasonable solution, presumably
agreeable to both sides.

. This week, ASUI leaders received a memo from the
Business OAice informing them —after the fact and the
deal with McKinney nothwithstanding —the entire 38
grand had been taken out of the ASUI General Reserves.

The other legislation has now been processed, and the
GR has barely over $5,000 for the next seven months.
There is still almost $16,000 in the Capital Reserve ac-
count, any or all of which can be transferred over to the
GR.'But the intent of the Capital Reserve is to have money
for big-ticket items, such as Outdoor Programs equipment
or critical electronic components for KUOI-FM.

There is a big difference between twenty-one and forty
thousand dollars in the ASUI reserve accounts.

The student leaders took a mature and fiscally respon-
sible approach to solving a problem brought about by an
Abbott and Costello approach to management of student
funds. Their reward was an extremely unpleasant
surprise.

McKinney and ASUI officials are scheduled to meet
Monday. It is imperative that these serious misunderstan-
dings be clarified immediately. The practical and equitable
result of this meeting should be the return to the original
agreement.

John Hecht

Candidates wanted:
Apply for ASUI now

Three weeks ago, the ASUI elections season kicked off,
the. earliest start in years. There was a rush by can-

. didates to take out petitions and announce their bids for
office.

So far the campaigns have been conducted with a
positive regard toward student government. For the first
time in quite a while, candidates are not running against
the ASUI, but indicate they wish to become part of an
organization that is doing positive things. This is a
welcomed change in attitude.

The three candidates for piesident and the three for
vice-president are either currently serving as ASUI of-
ficials or have in the past. This is a good sign. Familiarity
with student government is a quality which can only
benefit all the students.

Ifunsuccessful in their bids for higher office, two can-
didates will continue on in the Senate. However, only
one incumbent senator is running to stay in, place.

There is a healthy geographical balance among the
oNce-seekers. Seven from the Main Line Greek houses,
four from New Greek Rom, and five GDIs.

'Unfortunately, there are only two hopefuls from Off-
Campus. About 54 percent of the students live "out
there," but they continue to have a nwglfgent ifnot jaun-
diced attitude toward participation in student
government.

This is both to their detriment and that ofall students.
As a general rule, the older, more worldly, more indepen-
dent persons are the ones who live off-campus. They
could bring a useful perspective to the ASUI. Everyone
could benefit by their participation.

Petitions for ofHce will be accepted at the ASUI Office
in the SUB until 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13.There is
still plenty of time to pick some up and get the required
75 signatures necessary to become eligible to get your
name ori the ballot.

The ASUI is not just the elected officials. It is the
Associated Students University of Idaho. That's all ofus.

John Hecht

The fdcdco Acyoaaut ts lncbltshed, while the university ts in session. on Tuesdays and Fridays
August through May, and on Thursdays during June and July. Mail subscrtpttons are e8 per
semester. or 8 I I for the calendar year. Edttoctat and adverthlng omces are located on the third
floor of the Student Union Building, 620 S. Deaktn St., Mosccnv Idaho 83843. The publisher
ls the Communlcanons Baud of the Associated Students Unlverslty of Idahcr. Kurt Leven, Chair-
man. Opinions expressed herein are those of the cvrtter. The fdaho Arpoaaat ls distributed to
87 locations on campus. It ts funded by advertising and a portion of the ASUI activity fee. Se-
cond class postage ls paid at Moscocv, Idaho 83843 IUPS 2554ISOI. POSTMASTER: Send ad.
dress changes to idaho Agascmt. University of Idaho, Moscow Idaho 83843.
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David Blakely

All the news unfit t
WASHINGTON, D.C. —In a scoop of colossal

proportions, the Idaho Argonaut has learned
that the Reagan administration is engaging in
the single biggest coverup in the nation's
history. I

Highly classified papers leaked to this writer
reveal the government'has .been. fooling the
Russians, and the American public, for th'e last
five years about the nature of our national
defense.

It has long been assumed America's protec-
tion depends upon what the Pentagon calls our
"nuclear triad," i.e. bombers, submarines and
ICBM's. More recently, Star Wars has been pro-
posed as the means ofassuring our security for
the forseeable future.

However, a highly-placed CIA official told the
Argonaut that as early as 1981, the President
became dissatisfied with all these programs.-

"Just as Star Wars will make missiles inef-
fective, so will more distant technologies render
Star Wars obsolete." Reagan is reported to have
said. "What we need is a way to insure
America's freedom, not just for a decade or two,
but for many lifetimes. I want that to be the
legacy of the Reagan administration."

Shortly after the President's remark, the
Grand Corporation, a conservative think-tank
in Washington, was secretly given a contract
to study this problem. Their solution, which has
become official government policy, can now be
revealed.

For the last five years our government has
been shiftirig away from our nuclear triad to a
"new triad" defense, composed of toxic wastes,
acid rain and nuclear power plants.

Shocked by the implications of this new
strategy, the Argonaut sought further informa-
tion from the CIA informant. He was asked,
point blank, this question: "How can wastes be
a part of our defense when we don't spend any
money on them?"

"Precisely. That's the beauty of this plan,"
he replied. "It requires no money. In fact, it re-
quires money which could be used to clean up
these wastes be spent elsewhere —like the
military budget, for example."

The Argonaut asked him to elaborate on the
logic of the new toxic defense.

"It's really quite simple," he said. "In order

to keep the Russians out, we had to find a way
to prevent them from wanting to come in. We
presently have over a quarter-million toxic
waste sites throughout the country and more
being created every day. This gives us a total
of several hundred megatons of waste which we
can use to convince the Russians they wouldn'
want to be here in the first place."

In a search for confirmation, the Argonaut
stumbled across Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion documents which advocated the
establishing of "breeder-reactors" throughout
the country; ostensibly to provide electricity.

This paper has since learned that the real pur-
pose of these reactors, which produce more
plutonium than they consume, is to ensure an
ever-increasing supply of these extremely
radioactive wastes. This will guard against any
attempt by,goviet or Greenpeace agents to
detoxify our'ational defense.

Unbeknownst to the general public, the
House and Senate voted in closed session to
support this new strategic defense. Congres-
sion'al documents reveal that Sen. Paul Laxalt
(R-Nevada), made an impassioned speech in
favor of acid rain. He stated that Nevada had.
been getting along quite well for centuries
without any trees. He also mentioned that not
even the craziest Commies would dare ford
rivers where all the fish were belly up.

Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) denounced
Senators who had forced the President into
cleaning up as many as six of the toxic waste
dumps. He blamed these "liberal wimps" for
always being soft on national security, and said
the loss of these six dumps did grave damage
to our toxic deterrant. He recommended the
Senate vote unanimously to support the Presi-
dent's position that "vegetation should not
stand in the way of national defense."

Unlikely as it seems, America is on the
threshold of lifetime security. The CIA
estimates with eight more years of Republican
leadership, the job should be accomplished.
Then for th'e first time in human history, a na-
tion will be virtually free from the threat of out-
side invasion.

Don't you feel safer already?

While we are on the subject of student ser-
vice, two newspaper. reports this week
helped confirm our belief. that involvement
in the ASUI is meaningful and good
preparation for future careers..

The mayor-elect of Boise is Dirk Kemp-
thorne, who was swept into the non-
partisan ofHce with 64 percent of the votes
cast. Currently serving as public affairs of-
ficer for the FMC Coporation, Dirk's political

career was launched when chosen by the
students in 1974 to serve as ASUI president.

The new executive director of the
Washington Association of Wheat Growers
is Cary Hegreberg. Cary, an advertising and
public relations major at the UI, worked his
way up through the staff ranks to the editor-
ship of the Argonaut, in the Spring of 1980.

Congratulations to both, and best of luck
with the new jobs. —J.H.

Lrazmt8 POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They should be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced.
For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the editor. Letters
must be signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone number of the writer. Proof
of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless
confirmatio of authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited
for mechanical and spelling errors. Only two letters in support of a candidate for ASUI office will
published. Letters which support more than one candidate will be apportioned accordingly. The
Idaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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Distinguished author, May Barton„spoke at IIJ/
By Sarah Kerriafih
Of the Argonaut

May Saiton. 'a distingufshed
American author, spoke at the
UI on Monday evening and
Tuesday morning. On Monday,
at the Agricultural Science
Building, her theme was Pro-
teus. the joys and hazards ofbe-
ing a poet. On Tuesday, in Brink
Hall, Sarton led an informal
discussion about writing,
women, life and -America.

'artonhas written over thir-
ty volumes ofpoems, novels and
journals. Tina Foryes, from the
UI English department, in-
troducing Sarton on Monday
said, "She is a legend in her
lifetime and fortunately our
time."

"She ls a legend ln her
lifeOme and fortunately
our time."
Tina Foryes, Ul English

department

The 73 year-old lady looked
fragile as she walked on stage,
but when she spoke her voice
was sonorous and bursting with
vitality. The standing ovation
she received at the end of the
reading was a testimony to the
way she had touched the au-
dience with her poetry and her
enthusiasm for life.

"The life of a poet is wonder-
ful, but it is not an easy life,"
said Sarton. Although she has
written novels and journals,
Sarton considers herself
primarily a poet. "In solitude I
would write only poetry, for
myself and God," she said.

The poet explained that she
writes her novels only "at that

awful time" when she cannot
write poetry, Being able 'to write
other things "during -those
periods saves her from becom-
fttg an alcoholic, she said.

Her poems begin with an fm-
age,.Sarton said.- The,inspira-
tion can be something as simple
as a glass of water, sh'e said. It
can be a place, like the Greek
Islands, which inspired the

i~eaI!ure
poem On Patmos. "A poet is so-
meone who thinks in images,
who sees the world in a grain of
sand," she said.

Once Sarton has an image she
then begins the process of ex-
ploring that image. "I don'
know what I'm going to say
before I write the poem," she
-said. "My poems often go
through fifty drafts."

Sarton said she knows she
has a poem when she has an im-
age and lines of meter. She said
the rhythm of a poem is as im-
portant as the beat in pop music
but not as obvious. Sarton
described how lines of a poem
about her father came to her on
a train. The nursery type rhyme
seemed at first ridiculous and
trite to her, but later she said it
became the perfect medium for
a poem about her father who
had many childlike qualities.
"Trust Your Subconscious,"
she said.

Sarton described herself as
essentially a lyric 'poet. "It is
lyric poetry that one
remembers," she said.

One of the great hazards ofbe-

fng apoet is vu]neiabf]Ity, but it day; She saide'epjng ajouma] 'nother-year ashen she.will be
isa]so a great asset, said Saiton. is a good dfscfp]fne.'Read'avid. '5."Iknow my, work he]pspeo-
ln her poem Tlie Fmg, 'the'Nick- ly biit,ori]y what'y'ou have an af. pie ]fve-and- dfe becauIse of the
ed Cieature she says, "Itfs alar- hty for'," she said,'and.that letters I recefve.". she said "In
ming to find the soul leaping-to of course .doesn'', apply. to Detroit one]fbiary'to]dme they
the surface exposed." But pain students reading r'equfred texts. have to re-bind my books

every's

the great teacher," she said.- If:a book fsn't telling. y'o'u sfx months. There are all,these
"True power is give'n to the anything then don':finis:ft," people'who read Saiton'fn thevulnerable.":..', -

.
" underbiiish but not the critics,"

Sarton's poem's reveal a iare 'arton .talked momentarily - she sifd..
spirit. A deep humanitarian'hn- about her roots. Her father was

Belgian and her'other was Onebitteiexper'ierice'Saiton
English. Sarton was born fn had with critics waswhen she
Europe and came to America as decided tepub]ish the booklrs.
a refugee at the age of two. She Stevens which ieyea]ed'that she
said 'she was tom between was a lesbfan.".I w'afted. to
Europe and America. It wasn't publish it until my parents were
untf] Sarton bought land fn deadandthewomariIhadliv-

pulse pervades her writings. America and started going to ed with was 'retired," she said.
poetry fs a batt]e-ground for town meetings that she became "Ittook a lot ofguts to do." Her
your own personal truth, she an American, she said. agent.dfd,not like the book but
said. "Through creatfon comes her publishers accepted it; The '-
a momentary stay against con- America is crfmfna] ]n ft s in- review in the New. york

Times'usion,"

she said. volvement in places like South 'was'patronizing and ne'g]fgent

Sarton, the woman, proved to America and South Africa,'said said Sarton. Sarton herself now
be as fascinating as Sarton, the the author., "The .great regards the:book as a'classic of.
poet. On Tuesday she sat American f]]ness fs fear of.corn-'eminist literature.
behind a table, covered with a
cream ]ace tab]ec]oth and a vase ed about the Poverty in America Another review fn the'Times

ofye]]ow roses, that could have and described,„children in gave her cancer, she claimed. A

come straight out of a descrfp- Harlem eating dirt and being ad- critic said the novel, A Reckon- .

tfon in one of her nove]s. She .dieted 'to drugs. Her voice fng was a lesbian novel and us-

wore a purple woo] suit, bright quivered with emotion. "There 'd a Poem Sarton had written

pink]fpstfck and a sf]ver ostrich fs no way out of a good many years before as proof. '-'It'was
anything but a lesbian poem,"

Sarton, on whether writers
are born or made, said that "A poet is someone
natural talent is essential, but who thinks in images; 'arton, afiei an hour and a
the second part of talent is who sees the world fn a half of animated discussion,
discipline and drive. Writers can grajn of sand. " said she was tired and would

go for years without recognition, May Sarton like to stop. Admirers gathered
wondering if they have what it around her to thank her.

takes, she said. "You have to
give up a hell of a lot," she said. sleepless nights in this world," The magnitude of this fncredf-

"Inever go out at night because '»e said. ble lady is best summ~ed by

it affects my work the next day. Sarton said she is not current- a- lady who in tears said,"she

Writers live like athletes," she ]y working on a book but she wassupposedtocomehereand

said. . has notes and ideas for a new touch us like she did, to make

Sarton advised .aspiring novel. She said that she will on- ourselves aware of what we are

~tersto~te~methf gevery ly give public readings for capab]eofdofng."
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- . on'Tuessday wQl be.of interesyt.to,
p'eople in"a vayriety of resource

An. albiim will. be playe'd on r'elated disiciplines.
KUOI-FM:89.3,:each'ight at
lo:o5.p.m, CLUBS

Friday ll/8 -'esidents, Part
Four'.;.The.Big pubble- ., Campurs Christian Fellowship

Saturda'y 11/9- Vicious Circle- —w01 meet. tonight in the SUB
Perdition, Ausslecore Appaloosa Room'. at 7:30 for a

Sunday.' 1/10 -- Hoodoo Biblical teacchirig, .singing,
Gurus, Mary, needs.guitars .. 'ellowship and refreshments.:

Monday 11/ll —Mike and the Episcopal Canterbury. Club-
Mechanfcs, Mike and 'he will meet in the Campus Chris;'echanics - tian Center at 7'.30 p.m. on':Tuesday 11/12 —Philip Glass,- Sunday;
HighDghts fiom Satyagrah'a

'
UI. Iuggling Club —will be

featuring video tapes of the
club'AMPUS

in action and an instructional
video showing a step by step

Thi Americcm Fhheriers Socle- . presentation of three ball
ty - — Jack King, research'anipulation through eight
hydrologist foi the U.S. Forest club passing. Many juggling art
Service, will speak on practical forms will. be presented here.
sediment 'control for resource Beginners are welcome to at-
managers. The program'plann. tend in the Appaloosa Lounge of
ed for FWR Room 10 at 7 p.m. the SUB on Monday at 7 p.m.

. 'Ul BowBny~ Club''-,'s.syoonso
ingatfuiid-raising drawfngto be
held Aov "i8 Hundreds
dollars in prizes with ovei 40
prizes to bet awarrded. See 'any
Bowling Club. member or the
SUB Bowling'lley'lerk for
details.

brough Concert Hall on
Tuesday.
, Drawlngi/Carfcatures" —'by
Gle'nn Owen at the CUB Gallery
through November 22.

Margret Sack —an UI alum-
nus is dfsplaying some of-her
work t with monoprints,
serigraphs and collagraphs in
the 'SUB Gallery.

Faculty:Show, College of"Art
cmd Architecture- will be on
display at the University Gallery
in Ridenbaugh Hall.

, New Prichard Gallery —is now
open with exhibits by Anne Gar-
diner and Malcolm Renfrew.

Gaylen Hansen Exhibit
Hansen is a nationally known
artist and recently retired
member of the WSU faculty.
The exhibit "Gaylen Hansen:
the Paintings of a Decade,
1975-1985," will- 'be in
Pullman's Museum of Art
through Nov. 17.

Musical forces join, this
weekend when aboiit 200 high
school performe~ and a famous
Russian bassist perform
to'gether in a concert marking
the conclusion of 'the 18th an-
nual Ul Idaho String Festival

"Two hundred kids sound
great together'," Bill Wharton,
festival director, said. "It has
sounded beautiful in the past."

Festival activities begin at 5
p.m. Friday and end with the
concert 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
The concert takes place in the
SUB and tickets may be pur-
chased at the SUB, the School of
Music-office and at Pullman
High School.

Wharton said that the 200
students from 12 high schools
across Oregon, Washington
and Idaho will be participating
in rehearsals and other events
aimed at making the students
feel at home with each other and
the professionals involved with
the festival.

Roma Vayspapir, a famous
Russian bassist, is the schedul-
ed guest artist and will perform
with Jay Mauchley, UI associate
professor of music, in a recital
and discussion Saturday at
2:15.The recital is free to the
public.

COMMUNITY

WSU's University Singers—
will perform at 4.10p.m. in the
Kimbrough.Concert'Hall today.

Jais Duo —at The Combine at
7 p.m..tonight.

James Hersch —returns to
the WSU campus for a conceit
at 8 p.m. in the 'Gannon
Residence Hall and at 7 p.m. in
CUB lair on Monday and Tues-
day respectively.

Washington Idaho Symphony
—will perform at 8 p.m. on Mon-
day in Bryan Hall Auditorium.

CPR class —from 7 - 10 p.m.
on Tuesday in the Compton
Union Auditorium.

Christicm Science Organisation
—will meet for one hour on
Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
. Thompson Twins —will per-
form at WSU on Tuesday along
with Orchestral Manouvres in
The Dark at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$11and 812.at the Beasley Per-
forming Arts Coliseum.

English Conversation and U.S.
Culture class —for all foreign
adults in Moscow eveiy Monday
and Thursday evening, 7 to 8
p.m. for beginners and 8:15 to
9:15p.m. for others at the UI
SUB.

Kids to boyw
of " perfoim at 8 p.m. in theuKim.

'0

THE COMBINE
irt the Combine Mall

. E.215 Main, Pullman
M-Sat. 8 am - 10 pm
Sun. 12 - 5 pm
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o off any large yixxa (16 inch) s

$1oo off any small yixxa (z4 hach)

Includes pizzas of Mobile Pizza
2 items or more or Take Out Only

L
~ ssaa we i Coupon per pizza ~s. ~—
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Lear playing
The WSU Theater Arts

Department is performing
Shakespeare's IQng Lear on
Nov. 7-9 and 14-16 at the R.R.
Jones Theater, Daggy Hall.

The WSU production of Lear
will concentrate on a traditional
presentation. "This is a no gim-
mick production," said Paul
Wadleigh, the producer.

According to a press release,
the play has been shortened by
45 minutes, walking the fine
-line between inducing a coma in
the audience or a cardiac arrest
in the English Department.

The performances start at 8
p.m.
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So...
Remnember, our Pullman store
is only 10minutes aurayf
Tentatively Reopening Nov. 19.

THANK YOUI
TaCOTiI-I>e,.

NATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING
~ NOSCON e

Ja —Isj ~—-= ]M/f:—Q'I '
24 Locations

OPEN Sst""dsy 5, r 'uiiti Qtl y OpEN Saturday10:00-4:00 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 10:00-4:00,
I

Leader in University Housing
IIoscaw $$2&72% - Pullman (SOS) 332-$522

r

The Greek System mill be holding an
Open House on Saturday, November
16th, from 11:00am to 4:00 pm.
If your'e interested in the Greek
System, come take a look.
It's open

All fraterniti
will be open s
to drop by.
Munchies, s
slideshows, h
tours 4 mor
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MPC returns troupe 'aLO perfoimed. together
'2t'-two major productions both

' nights.'.-:::..: ':,
'he.monodramas'-were done

'on issues Affectin:campuses to-
;,'day,-.-,such: as-. dating; -,abortion

"sl l .'. and suicide. They were used to
-;generate: discussion.,'nd
, .responses from rthe:aiiddierice.

'alking. ', - about". the
, monodramas, Bennett 'aid,

By Mike Lang
Of the Argonaut

Beneath the stage lights; the
actors and actresses 'of the
Master's Production Company
took a comical and yet thought-
provokfng look at the "Great
American Relationship."

Their visit was sponsored by
the UI's local chapter ofCampus
Crusade for Christ Interna-
tional, and Master's Production
Company is the San Diego-
based, dramatic branch of. the
ministry.

Director of the local branch—
Ralph Cooley said they are "in-
terested in helping students
grow in the spiritual dimension
of their lives."

"And MPC is.committed to
that also and they use the
means of drama to stimulate
people's thinking iri the area of
spiritual things," he said.

The Master's Production
Company was formed in 1980,
according to member Mike Ben-
nett. It was formed because "the
leadership of Campus Crusade
realized that there was a need
for a drama-based ministry and
there had been a previous
ministry called Harbinger's
Players," Bennett said.

I'h,

s e. eaji

"Our'onodramas range': in
topics, an'd.generally they'. are

-about a.15minute preseritation,
one:person show, thus
mono dram'a."'It takes:a faiily objective .

-.- pointof view on topics 'en-
IIett.said. 'We look at these dif-

. ferent topics and they are Con
troversial. People tend to be
talking about them, s'o we get
opinionated audiences.

."We give a presentation and
lead a discussion after the talk,'-'e

said. "We'l look at both sides
of the topic and whenever possi-
ble, .we will present a-Biblical

Cht house in a musical called. view."
Photo BureaulDeb Gilbertson "Again, we'e sponsored by

Campus Crusade for Christ, and
day. And we'didn'tknow how to we profess to have a personal
use them as well as we do now." relationship with Jesus Christ.

"Especially in the area of- That is the'key difference in
monologs," he said. 'his year every area ofour lives,",, he said.
was much better. They perform-: Both nights, first.in the JEB
edabout20differentonesinthe Auditorium on Moriday and
two days they'were here." The See NPC. page 8

Master's Production Compaiiy performs last Tuesday'at the Sigma
The Great American Relationship.

The first group was successful
to the point of touring in Europe
more than once, but they
disbanded in the mid-70s and
went into other areas of.
ministry because "people
weren't quite sure how to utilize

the brand of street theat'er that
they had available."

The local branch of Crusade
found themselves in a similar
situation last year, according to
Cooley. "Last year, we had
them on campus only for one
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The most

comfortable shoe you
can put on your feet.

Our All-%cather Shoe
e Durable Vibram Sole
~ All-Weather Upper
~ Comfort Cushion

Interior
In 8/ack, Grey,
Brown 8 Taupe

sizes 8-18 $54

gs'.
Your Tradition in Fashion

l~geb~iii:I'-'en's

Fashion anti Carrer Clothing/Shoes

DOWNTOWN MOSCOW
882-271S
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- Our HAVM1AN $PECIAL pizza, islands of fresh Canadian-style

bacon and tangy pineapple floating on an ocean of double cheese - ~
- ~ .... — - . gad thick crust... flown to your door in 30-minutes-or-less... ~~ ..".' = ".. guaranteed.%hata trip!

; -...':12"HAWAIIANSPECIAL M $6.95 1
I . 16"HAWAIIAN SPECIALRMC $9.95I,lIM III
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<I IO 'au> I8jes new Ia program guice l:vis wee<
By Nella LetIBIci
Of the„krgonattt

It's tiine to'get to know KUOI-
FM better.

The 24-hour student radio
station recently released, its
1985 -Fall 'Program Guide,
which. contains a listing of the
music played each week. special
programs and daily features of-
fered to students and.residents
of the Moscow community.

Program guides can be pick-
ed-up at KUOI, the S|JBInfor-
mation-Desk,- or- a- number of
businesses in the Moscow com-
munity, including One More
Time and the Chameleon in
downtown Moscow, Greg
Meyer, KUOI station manager.
said. Students who would like
program guides to'be available
in their living groups should call
the station.

KUOI's music listing for the
week is widely varied and divid-
ed into different time slots each
day. Rock, classical, 60s and
70s, jazz, big band, blues,
ethnic, funk, reggae, metal, new
wave and new releases are some
of the varieties listed in the
guide, as well as a calendar of
time slots during which they are
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Announcements..

is Sounds ofSupper,—A varie-
ty of music heard weeknights at
5 p.m.

~ In the Public Interest—
Political commentary daily at 9
a.m. and 3 p.m.

~ "Q-EE Treats," as listed in
the guide, are new programs
that are being offered by the sta-
tion this year and some old pro-
grams that have been revived.
These include:

~ Independent Music Show—

MPC> Irem page 7

then at co-sponsor Sigma Chi's
on Tuesday, the group combin-
ed their talents in the, Great
American Relationship.

The musical revue took a
satirical, comic and serious look
at dating. It was oriented
towards students in their high
school and college years.

Local entertainers air live on
Tuesday nights from 7 -. 8..

Tuesday and Thursday
Noon Shows —Greg Meyer
features music and interviews.

~, Fishfn'ips —Every Friday-

morning at 11:45.:
In the past, KUOI has receiv-

ed good feedback from listeners
on the reggae show, the live
broadcasting and the inclusion
of sports back into the program
ming, Meyer said.-

In addition, every Monday
night at 7, Dave Tester, a sports
caster who gives play by play
accounts ofvarsity athletics for
KUID-TV, hosts a half-hour pro-
gram called "KUOI Sports
Center." Tester and co-host Kel-

Just a few of the highlights in-
cluded finding a date for Satur-
day night, the art of guy-gazing
with a song called "You remind
me of you", a sex quiz and lines
like "You impersonate a person
better than a zombie should."

But as the night was nearing
the end, the mood of the
musical rapidly began to move
towards the serious side of the

ASUI BLOOD Dr RIVE
Nov. 12Th - lych - 14Th

12-4 pcs .12-4 pa< 9-1 pa)

2~c .ooR - Sl.l !8
NEEd All blood TypES8

ESPECIAlLY 0 jtjHj ~ ANd 0 poSiTivE

SiqN vp NOW AT SUB
INfo desk

PlEASE7 EAT A <good MEAl bEFORE doNATiNq.

11 I,.i
'I're-Game

.unction

114 E. Fifth S
882-9918

RI::' ~ ~

tchers
Games En

yed..'.....,-..: For, one hour, o'nly records and
Special daily programs offered tapes produced under,, an in-
the guide include: dependent label are played.

,<.Preview '85,—,A new album ~ Reggae Beat International—
played each night- at 10:05 An hour ofJamaica'n music, in-

.m. - . ~ .,' teiviews with reggae artists and
0 "News —Monday through historical background of reggae
day at.7:55 a.m., 12:45p.m. music every Thursday night at
d:5:45'p.m. -

. 6.
~ Stardate —'wo'minutes'of ~ J.A.'ruise —Three hours
tronomical topics daily at 8 of reggae after Reggae Beat
m., noon, 6'p.m.'and 10p.'m. International.

Community An- . ~ Jazz Beat —Every Wednes-
uncements —What is hap- day at 7 p'.m., KUOI plays-one
ning in the community, dai- hour of student recordings with
at 7:02a.m., 12:02-p.m. and a wide variety of jazz.
02 p.m.. '

Other Special Music Shows
~ OntheMarket —Anything —These vary during the
buy, sell, giv'e away or find; weekdays.
ard 'during Community ~ Live From the Lobby—

ly Henggeler analyze the
previous week's sports events at
the'UI, Big Sky and national
level and feature a special guest,

The sports program has aired
three times so far, Meyer said.
Special guests for these pro-
grams have included a UI
athletics coach, a varsity foot-
ball player and a Lady Vandal
volleyball member.

Meyer said the station is still
waiting for the first edition of the
Jazz Beat program, but it
should arrive in another week.
He said he also hopes that peo-
ple will come to the station with
new and creative ideas for other
programs.

issue of dating and the last skit
was set in an abortion clinic
with the nurse comforting a re-
cent patient.

"Now remember, give us a
call if anything comes
up...Come back and see us
again if you need to...NEXT!"
said the nurse. They then went
immediately into their finale
with lines like, "Hey America!
Thanks for working so hard. To-
day we have the most advanc-
ed education and technology for
the safest forms of contracep-
tion in the world."

"Next! Congratulations
America! It's easier now than it
ever was.to get a divorce. One
out of every two marriages end
in it. Next!" and on through
broken homes, A.I.D.s and
more.

Then the pregnant girl
reenters and a book is held up
to the line "The Great American
Relationship, available at your
local bookstore," to finish the
satire.

Cooley says the team will not
return next year after being on
campus back to back for two
years in a row. However, it is a
possibility after that.
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Get your Revenge ',

this Friday ~

night at the
SUB Borah, Theatre

,'evengeof

the Nerve ~
g

~ 7:QQ, 9:QQ, 11:QQR Nov 8 $2

I
itm-

Starthal Nov. 10th l

All Seats 51s50
The Return of the Soldier

Nov. 8 - 9
5, 7:15, 9:30

The Gods Must Be Crary
Nov. 10 - 13
5, 7:15, 9 30

MIDNIGIIT MOVIE
ka American NerowoH

ha Loatton
Nov. 8 8r 9

For igLto call $82-2499
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Clap your hands and let your feet start dancln'o the songs of the legendary
"Fats" Wailer ln this Tony Avrard-vrhudng Broadway musical. The productton ts
a joyous celebration ofWailer's incredible appetite for life, and ls full of hts fun
and humardty. A real vrhtnerl "Electrlfylngl Whistles, hoots, thrnvrs off sparks
and moves about 180 mlles an hour. A funny, devastating, startlngly beauttful
heart-stopping show." N.Y. Times

Sunday, November 10, 1985 8:OOPM WSU Coliseum Theatre
Tlchctsr 84.00, 8sAN, 88.00, 810.00

Tickets hrallahle ht coliseum Bmr office, process inc. (wgU C.U.B.)a Ul s.UJL Information Desk
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'as ~ V-bers need wins
Th'e Mountain West

Athletic Confererice is up
for grabs a'nd UI, volleyball
coach . Pam Bradetich.
believes her squad can
catch the leaders —if they
win-both of their weekend
matches on the road
. The fourth place Vandals
travel to Missoula, Montana
Friday to clash against the
Lady Griz, who are current-
ly . in second place in
MWAC. UM is coming off
two losse's, and should
come out clawing.

The next stop for UI will
be Bozeman, where the
Bobcats, seventh in MWAC
standings, will be looking to
avenge an earlier loss to the
Lady Vandals. MSU won
both of last weekend's mat-
.ches and seem to be making
a last ditch attempt to rise
in conference standings.

"We want to get back on
the winning track," said
Bradetich, whose 16-13
squad has lost six of their
last eight matches.

Bradetich thinks that last
weekend's losses to
Portland State and Boise
State. were good ex-
periences for the team,
where they found different
ways to win. She expects
the volleyball team to app-
ly their newly learned
methods to the Montana
foes and„'come out ahead.

in '84.
His replacement is Greg An-.

dal who has thrown for'nly 3
, TD's this season, hence the of-
fense is off as a whole.

The running game is led by.
Senior Jesse Jones who has 433
rushing yards and 4 TD's.

Meanwhile Idaho is coming off
a season where injuries hurt
them and are now heading for
their best season. yet under
Head Coach Dennis Erickson.

If, the weather is bad Idaho
may have to rely on a running
game that has done well so far
but is still second banana to the
potent air game.

The Vandals top runner is
Freshman Todd Hoiness who.is
coming off of a shoulder injury
that may. keep him out of the
game.

Idaho is also hurting in the
secondary as Kevin Johnson
will be out 2-3 more weeks with
a shoulder injury.

Idaho has been giving up an
average of 210 yards/game
passing while State has been
throwing for over 250
yards/game even without
Bradley;

By Tom I.iberman
Of the Argonaut

This weekend the Idaho foot-
ball squad will travel to
Bozeman for what looks like
would be an easy conference
game.

The Vandals are 4-1 in con-
ference and 7-2 overall, coming
off a big win over Eastern

Washington last week. The
Montana State Bobcats are 1-5
fn conference coming offa 61-14
smashing at the hands of
Nevada-Re no.

But looks can be deceiving.
The Bobcats are the defending
NCAA Division I-AA Champions
and are hungry, to knock off the
high flying Vandal offense.

Another factor to consider will
be the weather fn Bozeman.
Traditionally it is a snow bowl
up there and that could ground
the air attack of Idaho.

Montana State has had a
series of injuries crippling them
this season with the biggest
coming to Quarterback Kelly
Bradley who had 38 TD passes

The Vandals may be also
looking ahead to their next
game against Boise State on the
23rd of Nov. That will determine
whether Idaho wins or loses Bfg
Sky if the Vandals get by Mon-
tana State this week.

Nelson Washington speeds past an Eastern Washington defender to the end-zone during Idaho's
42-21 victory. Photo Bureau/Henry Moore
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GQOd all Clay Friday, Nov. 8
In store onlY

everywhere but,
'A. ~i C%
1330 Pullman Road

882-7080

LEWISTON
ELECTROLYSIS'LINIC

our salon offers the permanent
removal of unwanted hair for
women and men. For a lovelier
and more confident you, call
about a complimentary con-
sultation and our reasonable
rates. Evening and Saturday ap-
pointments also available.
743<9S5.

State Licensed

Arrow
Audi
Austin
BMW

Fiat
Fiesta
HorIda
Jaguar

Opel
Porsche
Renault
Sutiaru

Capri
Colt
Courier
Datsun

Luv
Mazda
Mercedes
MG

Toyota
Triumph
Volkswagen.
Volvo

...Plus Many Other Foreign Market Models

Replacement Parts For These Popular lfehlcles:
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murdoc s
Steak House I Special

PRIME RIB I
It $ IO" Murdoc Cut 'p,
II,$7" Traditional Cut'9
> $9" Prime 5 Prawn Com ol e
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~ ~Going Home for the Holidays?
BE A PART OF

HOMETOWN HIGH SCHOOL
RECRUITMENT GATHERING

Qo

For more information about
a Christmas gathering in

0
your Hometown, come to an
organizational meeting.

Wednesday, Nov. 13
0
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Ofter good only at
participating Arby's.

LENISTON-MOSCOW

Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes
Idaho's leading rusher, freshman Todd Hotness

-. By Tom Ltherman
Of the Argonaut

The situation; Vandals up
.. 14%, fourth down and a'yard to

go on their own 45 yard line.
The Idaho Air Express needs a
running play so they go to
Freshman Todd Hoiness.

That crucial first down play
along with great running all
season has put Hoiness as the
number one fullback on the
team.

Incidentally the above men-
tioned run was made with a
sprained shoulder that occured
on the first play of the EWU
game.

Hoiness said, "Ifit keeps im-
proving the way it did from
yesterday to today I'l play
against Montana State," of the
shoulder.

Hoiness is from- Hoquiam,
Washington where he played
high school football and rushed
for oyer 1000 yards his. senior

season.
He was recruited by most of

the schools in the Northwest but
decided on Idaho because of the
offense that Coach Dennis
Erickson employs.

"I came to Idaho because I
knew their football program and
the wide open kind of offense
they run," he said.

It seems strange that a runner
would come to a predominately
passing school but with almost
600 rushing yards Hoiness
seems to have made the right
decision.

In high school Hoiness was
All-State and was an honerable
mention All-American in USA
Today.

"My dad is a football coach
and we discussed Idaho," he
said. "They had a lot of injuries
last year and that will hurt any
good team."

While Hoiness did expect to
be playing a little bit this season

'LIFE BEGINS AT "40"
FOR KUOI-FM

L
E

KUOI-fM Sn.n STUDENYUNION. MOSCOW IDAHO nznaa

Nov. 16, 1985 at the Chameleon

AI.L THE BEER U CAN DRINK
AND FREE MUNCHIES

$6" at the door
Benefit bash sponsored by

The Chameleon & Mikey's Gyros

PRIZES
You can WIN - raffle donation tickets for
$1.00, purchase at the Chameleon,
Mikey's Gyros, One More Time & KUOI
Studio. Fun begins at 9:00 p.m. to 1:00a.m.. Music

Broadcast Live from KUOI-FM 89.3
19 yrs. & older

he did not plan on starting or
having 108 carries nine games
into the season.

"Ifigured I'd get some playing
time but I was not counting on
only having two other fullbacks
to battle," he said.

Hoiness has seven
touchdowns and is averaging
65.4 yards/game over double
the second best on the team and
5.5 yards/carry.

He said that he is very happy
here at the UI with all of the
campus, people, teammates and
coaching staff being very
friendly.

He has high praise for the of-
fensive line that blocks for him
and the passing'ttack which
opens the running game up.

"Having a good running game
makes it easier for the passing
attack and when we send out
three receivers and then run,
the line just blows them (the
defensive line) back," said
Hoiness.

The offensive line is the best
line in the conference as a
group," Hoiness added.

While pleased with his perfor-
mance this season he stresses
the importance of the team win-
ning over any individual

stats.'The

Idaho State game was a
disappointment even though I
rushed for 157 yards," he said.
"My main goal is to keep con-
tributing to the team winning."

He said the team has a chance
to win the Big Sky if they play
up to their potential.

The worst part of his game he
said is his blocking which he is
working hard to improve.

"My main goal is to keep
contributing to the team
winning. "Hoiness said.

"The biggest adjustment from
high school to college is the
mental aspect of the game,"
Hoiness said.

He said the physical aspect
was not as difficult for him
because he weighs pretty much
the same now as he did in high
school.

This week's game in
Bozeman may be a big test for
the Idaho running game
because the weather might be
pretty bad and that could shut
down the Vandal air game.

Fit-tip

If any women have any
questions such as:

1. What is Strength
Training?

2. What is Endurance
Strength Training?

3.What are the
Biomechanical and
Physiological differences
between men and women'?

4. What occurs to muscle
in women as they lift'?

5.What are the best train-
ing protocols for women in
lifting?

6. How long should
women lift, what intensity,
duration and frequency'?

Their questions can be
answered Saturday, Nov. 9
at a special clinic presented
by Dr. Sharon Stoll of the
HPERD Division. The clinic
will begin at 10 a.m. in the
Kibbie Dome weight room.

Space is limited, so pre-
registration and advance
payment of a $3.00 clinic
fee is required. Pre-
registration and fee-
payment may be made at
the IM/CR office (203
Memorial Gym) between 8
a.m.'12p.m. and
1p.m.-4p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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C: ASS:::
1. Apts. ior Rent
1 & 2 bdrm.. semi-furnished apts. clean,
quiet, close to campus. Call 882-7247

! after 6 pm.

I CASINO WEEKEND Friday and Saturday
night, Nov. 8 and 9, 5 p.m, to 2 a.m. each
night at the Hong Kong restaurant in Pullman.
7. JOBS
$60.00PER HUNDRED PAID for pmcess-
ing mail at hornet Information, send self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
Associates, Box 95, Roselle. New Jersey
07203.

Weekly newspaper needs experienced
sales rep. for its monthly farming-logging
supplement. Outstanding commission.
Local accounts. Flexible hours. Must
have automobile. WHITMAN-LATAH
Republic. 107 E. 4th Street. 883-0688.

Weekend staff for group home for
developmentally dlsab1ed adults. Epton
House Assoc. (509) 332-7653.

CASINO WEEKEND Friday and Saturday
night, Nov. 8 and 9, 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. each
night at the Hong Kong restaurant in Puilman.

Federal, State and Civil Service jobs now
available in your area. For info. call (602)
837-3401 Dept. 1222.

Thinking of taking some time off from schooly
We need MOTHER's HELPERS. Household
duties and child care. Live in exciting New York
City suburbs. Room, board and salary Inciud-
ed. (914) 273-1626.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5678
for current federal list.

.':;3S
S.FOR SALE
1960Funeral Coach, excellent condition w/two
winter studded tire/rims, paint 2 years old,
mechanically sound. Use for transporting
musical instruments, tools, etc. Schanzenbach
Funeral Home, Box 86, Chewelah, Washington
99109, 509-9358411 or Dennis Schanzen-
bach, 883-0991 after 7 p.m.
evenings/weekends,

BASS AMP- It cranksi 250-300 watts. good
condition.. channel accoustic. Must Scil!
$225, 8858684

RALEIGH TOURIST 3-speed UNIQUE! 28"
tires, Steel Handbrakes. strong bike. Good con-
dition. Must seel $125, 885-8684

Panasonic stereo. good condition, complete
ssystem, phone 885-6766, ask for Stewart
Fossceco.

13.PERSONALS
Ther's still time to salvage your grades. Tutor-
ing availabfe for 100-300 Math courses. $5/hr.
8834711.
Northwest Gay People's Alliance Dance. Satur-
day, November 9. For information, call (509)
3324I054,
14L ANNOUNCEMENTS

'ESEARCHPAPERS. 15,278 availablef
Catalog $2.00l TOLI .FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-851@222, Ext. 32.'isa/MC or
COD.

CASINO WEEKEND. Friday and Saturday
night, Nov. S and 9, 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. each
night at the Hong Kong restaurant in Pullman.
15. CHILD CARE
EXCITING BOSTONI Sports,;Night Life,
Theatre, Excitement. Live In Boston Area as
a Child Caregiver. Excellent Salaries, many

HATE BOISE
STATE NIGHT

is coming at
Mort's Club

Nov. 20-22
114 E. 5th 882-9918

~~~~~tttstCOUPON~
1

TNS WEEK'S DEN SPEClAI.

Qgt . ': 7'
Buy oittE PiTdifR. AT REcjl/LAR PRicf - I

a ~.T o~. Fau<I - - I
I GOOD ANY DAY OF .tiLtftiivl+ gagTHE. WEEK

OPEN 2 P.N,. 1'A,ltt,

mmmmmmmmsCOUpONm~m~MM~~
ExPires 11/1 4I'85
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Wilier revived
A taste'of Broadway Comes to-

beneffts. Gall Julie at.617-36IHI803 or write the, (Palouse'his "Sunday as.
'rjeon One,:10 Berkeley Lane; Andover, 'tu f; Mlabehayttttt!l.'jfnl DnMass..01810.'Inquire now for sPrlnq Place- *v S mlment. No obifgation., Stage 'at fhe: t/I/SU

s
icy, Per-

16. I.OST AND FOUND ~
'.- 'orming Arts Coliseum at.'8 p.m'.

Lose HP-41CV w/Math Pac. fn Phy ScL Call
Ric Colbum 5-8251. Reward.
17. MISCELLANEOUS The show ba don the music
$10-$360Weekiy/Up Mailing Ctrcui(usf Of Fata Wailer iS IiOt an attempt
No quotasl Sincerely Interested rush ttetf- to tell Wailer's, life. story. In-
addrcssed envcloPet c ss'O ~k Stead fhe produetiOII iS ilitend-470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098... 'ed to be a ]oyous celebration of
night, Nov. 8 and 9, 5 p.m..to 2 a.m. ea
cAslNo wEEKEND Friday and safuidag - his fllcredibie appetite fot life ac-
nlght at the Hong Kong resfaurant In hillman. COrdillg to''the preSS releaSe; .
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( ~ The Brewery in Troy invites yon,'o join the Norm Eater's Club! l
s

,'Members receive an
I etched "tvorm eater's" + 1t(D(it !
I glass after eating en
I

RQiLllWONEls
I l

4+ <~ OFF NITR
, TRIS COUPON RT

THE BREWERT
Hiway 8 835-6791 Troy, Idaho
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Test yoursejf'..

I ttegerts Blasts the s.-nar: weeken
Friday A, Saturday Happy Hours

3:30 p.m. —7:30 p.m.

~

l" M e ' bl l l:e y$ ,

Tisa diic Julie mriih the Discs
spend the extended ureekend mith us

Bogarts Monday 1Vight
Football- Challenge.

on our big screen
Monday, November 11, I985

San Francisco vs. Denver
6 Pm kickoff Pv usa

Chance to win dinner for two at Cavanaugh's NIOTOR)IN~N>.
'randPrize Drawing Weekend for Two in Spokane~It ~if

!
$2oo pitchers & Free Munchies all during the garne

'e

d
.'s
'?

e

Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to rehd as red, no —white, yes7

Which is a simple one-step test7

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable7

jets e ~g'~Z~t

J

Which is 98%accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests7

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy 7

, Nrxl'

lta Ir,ts

c
lo

,::~p,':,'''snlg e ~@8nog
'>quip M,nog

Jazz At Its Finest!
World renowned pianist Ramsey Lewis and his
trio will play your old favorites and introduce
you to some new ones too. A very
special evening indeed(

8:OOPM Thursday,
November 14, 1985
UI SUB Ballroom
Tlckctst $6.00, $8.00
Available At Coliseum
Box OIBce, Process Inc.
(WSUCVB)tk UI SUB
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; NEVf BUILDINGHOURS;;:, 4.:Harold'Rosen
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- Sunday !!:
- ..:,. '1-. Jarris Garcfa 37.:17

2. Doug Hyde 37.59. HUFF'PUFFIN: RESULTS; .
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Top..fhdsh~ for the 5k. - 3. A hfe George 38.15

4.:Bill Ehfnger 42.:26
1.Brian Sucklers 18.47 5..Winfred Schleiner
,3; Rob Fraier 19.24.'.
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!H CACTUS COMPUTER CO 662 6606
,,3090 E Palouse R. Dr «305 .

co@ oo~Exp tres 12-24-65$+++oo4o,o++oo++oo
List Ottr Af ter Se Af ter

3rl DISKETTES Price Price Rebate Boxes Rebate
I SS;DD",RH (Apple...) $34.20 19,95 17.95 17.95 15.95.

DS,DD,RH (IBM...) .:$42.20 24.95 22.95 22;95 20.95
'OS,DD,RH in Flip 'n',File $47.70 '27.95 25.95 25.95'3.95
OS,HD,96TP I (IBM-AT) $79.00 41.95 39.ci5
RX-50 (DEC Rainbow) - $62.00 35.95 33.95
3.5 SS (Mac,Atari,...) - $56.80 31.95 . 29.95
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Ken Hobert named CFL all-eter
-Ken Hobart, UI's all-time 1«6'standing, to the champfon-

Ieadfng.quarterback, has been ship title ofthe Eastern Dfvfsfon
named to the 1985 Canadian eThe Tfgercats are in the semi
Fo!otballLeague'sEasternDfvf- 'inals of the playwffs, which
sion all-star team. ultimately lead to the Super-

Hobart,'whose quarterback bowl equivalent, or the Greycareer at Idaho lasted from,:Cup.
1980-83. guided . his CFL 'obart had short stints with
Hamilton, Tigercats from last Denver and Jacksonville in the
place fn the. East league with a USFL before jofnfng the CFL,
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Boots

where he presently, fs fn.third
place:in league'ushing; with
928 yards. He'fs number one in
career total, offense at Idaho,
with 7 326 total 'ards

Swap Skis
The Washington State

University skf team is holding a
ski and.'outdoor equipment
swap this weekend to help
finance their nordic and alpine
squads'ompetition expenses.

Outdoors people of all types
can buy sell or swap any kind
ofoutdoor equipment, provided
it is in good condition on Satur-
day Nov. 9 from 9a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the CUB Ballroom on the
WSU campus.

People wishing to sell their
goods should bring them to the
CUB between 5-10 p.m. on Fri-
day, and can pick up any un-
sold items Saturday afternoon,
from 3-5 p.m.

The WSU women's alpine
team are the current National
Champions, led by National
Champ Carole Hill

NEWS

Vets Day at WSU
to be observed

of
k Pht."ks

mes of A series of programs, featur-
ing two leaders or organizations
involved in the search for ser-
vicemen missing in Southeast
Asia, has been scheduled for
WSU's Veterans Week
observance.

Col. Earl P. Hopper (US Army
Ret.), of the National League of
Families of American Prisoners
and Missing in Southeast Asia,
and Patricia B. Skelly of Task
Force Omega will discuss the
history and recent of events of
MIA/POW issues at an opening
seminar Monday, Nov. 11,at 9
a.m. in Room 216 of the Com-
ton Union Building.

The observance, with the
theme, "A Celebration of
Freedon," also includes a Mon-
day noon rally on the Terrell
Mall with a presentation of col-
ors and an address by Hooper.

It will be followed with a
reception for veterans in CUB
Room 212.At 7 p.m. a forum on
the prisoners and missing
troops in the CUB Auditiorium
will be held.

Other events will take place
the rest of the week: Tuesday, a
"Resource Forum" in the CUB
with represenatives of veteran
support agencies; Thursday,
,seminars at the Koinonfa
House; and Friday night, a
dance in the CUB ballroom.

USSR topic of
seminar at WSU

Politcal and cultural aspects
of life in the Soviet Union will be

~

discussed in day-long seminar,
Saturday, Nov. 9, at WSU.

The program, sponsored by
l '.he WSU Russian Area Studies
'roup and the Office of Interna-
tional Programs, will begin at
10 30 a m. in the Bundy
Reading Room of Avery Hall.

A slide presentaton
"American Students in Len-
ingrad" will open the seminar.
It was produced by Ron LeBlanc
of the Department'of Foreign
Languages and Literature.
Robin Adair, a student who was
in Leningrad last summer will
participate in dfscussions.

Patrick Morgan, professor of
political. science, will review
developments on the Russian

-political scene in.an address,
"News, Non-News and Bad
News: US-Soviet Relations."
. "The First 50 Years: US-

Soviet Relations," an award-
winning documentary with Har-
rison Salisbury, will be show at
2 p.m.

6KWW~~~&~~mmm~~ww~~~~~~~~~~&&%&~~~~&~~~~~%

WIN A
SKl%KSTKQS

NON - TUITION
>': The Academic Committee of the 1989Centennial Commission
,I of the University of Idaho is soliciting ideas for the university's
.I'Centennial celebration. We are particularly interested in

I, academic projects that will have a unique and lasting influence
Ii on the university for the next hundred years. Thus, we are spon-
I soring a contest for students only.

Pl+ZKS;
1st Prize: Full-time resident fees for the spring 1986semester
at the University of Idaho.
Second Prize: $100 purchase certificate at the University
Bookstore.
Third Prize: $50 purchase certificate at the University
Bookstore.

'I f~+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%
~ My idea for a lasting academic legacy is:

—~

I
'~'

I >'

'I',

~

Name't

- ~'i, ~ Student I.D. No.
Address

Telephone
<I, ~ Attach separate sheet if more space is needed. Dropf'

~ this off at the Library Loan Desk by 4:00 p.m., Mon-
day, December 2.

~ tl
~ f

Laaaaae'eeeeaeeaaaaeaeeaaaaaaaeaaaaaa=:: =~os

I pates: 1.All entries must be submitted at the Library Loan Desk I
I by 4:00 p.m., Monday, December 2, 1985.2. A maximum of I:

,II three entries may be submitted by each student. 3. The con- I
I test is open only to students enrolled for the fall 1985 semester, Ii'f

whether full-time or part-time, undergraduate or graduate level. I
I 4. Each entry must be written on a separate coupon or sheet I''f

paper. 5. In case of identical winning entries, the winner will )
I be chosen by lot. 6. The judges for the contest are the members,tiI'f the Academic Committee of the Centennial Commission. 7.,I
lt Decisions of the judges are final. 8. No entries will be returned.',5

,'I All.entries become the property of the Centennial Commission.:><
p Kwmmmmwmmm~mmmm~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~mmm~~~~~~~~~~mW P
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2. Doug Hyde 37.59
3. Archie George 38.15
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Brian Buckles 18.47
2. Des O'Roourk 18.54
3. Rob Fraser 19.24
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3tl DISKETTES Price Price Rebate Boxes Rebate
SS,DD,RH (Apple...) $34.20 19.95 17.95 17.95 15.95
OS,OD,RH (18M...) $42.20 24.95 22.95 22.95 20.95
OS,DO,RH in Flip 'n'ile $47.70 27.95 25.95 25.95 23.95
OS,HD,96TP I (l8M-AT) $79.00 41.95 39.95
RX-50 (DEC Rainbow) $62.00 35.95 33.95
3.5 SS'(Mac,Atari,...) $56.80 31.95 29.95

SPORT SHORll'S

Ken Hobait named CFL all-star where he presently is in'hird
place in league rushing, with
928 yards. He is number one in
career total offense at Idaho,
with 7,326 total 'ards.

Ken Hobart, UI s all-time 1-6 standing, to the champion-
leading quarterback, has been ship title of the Eastern Division.
named to the 1985 Canadian The Tigercats are in the semi-
FootballLeague'sEasternDivi- finals of the play-offs, which
sion all-star team. ultimately lead to the Super-

Hobart, whose quarterback bowl equivalent, or the Grey
career at Idaho lasted from .'Cup.
1980-83, guided his CFL'obart had short stints with
Hamilton,Tigercats from last Denverand Jacksonville in the
place in the. East league with a USFL before joining the CFL,

Swap Skis
The Washington State

University ski team is holding a
ski and. outdoor equipment
swap this weekend to help
finance their nordic and alpine
squads'ompetition expenses.

Outdoors people of all types
can buy, sell or swap any kind
of outdoor equipment, provided
it is in good condition on Satur-
day Nov. 9 from 9a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the CUB Ballroom on the
WSU campus.

People wishing to sell their
goods should bring them to the
CUB between 5-10 p.m. on Fri-
day, and can pick up any un-
sold items Saturday afternoon,
from 3-5 p.m.

The WSU women's alpine
team are the current National
Champions, led by National
Champ Carole Hill.
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NEWS

Vets Day at WSU
to be observed

A series of programs, featur-
ing two leaders or organizations
involved in the search for ser-
vicemen missing in Southeast
Asia, has be'en scheduled for
WSU's Veterans Week
observance.

Col. Earl P. Hopper (US Army
Ret.), of the National League of
Families of American Prisoners
and Missing in Southeast Asia,
and Patricia B. Skelly of Task
Force Omega will discuss the
history and recent of events of
MIA/POW issues at an opening
seminar Monday, Nov. 11,at 9
a.m. in Room 216 of the Com-
ton Union Building.

The observance, with the
theme, "A Celebration of
Freedon," also includes a Mon-
day noon rally on the Terrell
Mall with a presentation of col-
ors and an address by Hooper.

It will be followed with a
reception for veterans in CUB
Room 212. At 7 p.m. a forum on
the prisoners and missing
troops in the CUB Auditiorium
will be held.

Other events will take place
the rest of the week: Tuesday, a
"Resource Forum" in the CUB
with represenatives of veteran
support agencies; Thursday,
seminars at the Koinonia
House; and Friday night, a
dance in the CUB ballroom.

USSR topic of
seminar at WSU

Politcal and cultural aspects
of life in the Soviet Union will be

, discussed in day-long seminar,
Saturday, Nov. 9, at WSU.

The program, sponsored by
I. '.he WSU Russian Area Studies
'roup and the ONce of Interna-
tional Programs, will begin at
10:30 a.m. in the Bundy
Reading Room of Avery Hall.

A slide presentaton
"American Students in Len-
ingrad" will open the seminar.
It was produced by Ron LeBlanc
of the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literature.
Robin Adair, a student who was
in Leningrad last summer, will
participate in discussions.

Patrick Morgan, professor of
political science, will review
developments on the Russian
political scene in an address,
"News, Non-News and Bad
News: US-Soviet Relations."
. "The First 50 Years: US-

Soviet Relations," an award-
winning documentary with Har-
rison Salisbury, will be show at
2 p.m.
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WIN A
SEMESTERS

NON - TUITION
I:The Academic Committee of the 1989Centennial Commission I
f of the University of Idaho is soliciting ideas for the university'sj>

I Centennial celebration. We are particularly interested inI
It academic projects that will have a unique and lasting influence I
I, on the university for the next hundred years. Thus, we are spon- tl

I soring a contest for students only.
III'RIZES:

1st Prize: Full-time resident fees for the spring 1986semester I
It, at the University of Idaho.

'I'ookstore.

Second Prize: $100 purchase certificate at the Universityl,

I Third Prize: $50 purchase certificate at the Unlversityl
It'ookstore. I
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My idea for a lasting academic legacy is:

'f'
a ~

a I~ ~

a It''

a ~ 'I

~ Name'

Student I.D. No.

a Address
~ Telephone a

Attach separate sheet if more space is needed. Drop
~ this off at the. Library Loan Desk by 4:00 p.m., Mon-

~

'It
day, December 2.

~ 'I!L------------------—-4 I
'tl ftufcs: 1. All entries must be submitted at the Library Loan Desk I
I by 4:00 p.m., Monday, December 2, 1985. 2. A maximum of I
t! three entries may be submitted by each student. 3. The con-,I
'I test is open only to students enrolled for the fall 1985 semester, If,
'tl whether full-time or part-time, undergraduate or graduate level. ,'I
'I 4. Each entry must be written on a separate coupon or sheet >

I of paper. 5. In case of identical winning entries, the winner will tl

,it be chosen by lot. 6.The judges for the contest are the members, I'I of the Academic Committee of the Centennial Commission.?. Itl Decisions of the judges are final. 8. No entries will be returned. ,'I

All entries become the property of the Centennial Commission.:<<,
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